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.- l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sontence.

1) Name two young poets who e)dended the radical spirit of progressivism to the
poetic genres.

2) What isthe term generally used to describe the poetry that developed after the
1950s ?

3) Mention the title ol a work written by O.N.V. Kurup other than "A Requiem to
Mother Earth."

4) Whdt causes the poet's sense of despair in 'Where is John?"

5) Mention the title ol Sugatha Kumari's first book of poetry.

6) Who organised the public recitals ol poetry in the form ol cholkazhchas?

7) What is name of the central character of 'Wooden Cradles" ?

_ 8) Who is considered to be the most outstanding representative of Dalit literature

. in Malayalam ?
' 9) ln which year was Malayaloor's Bools published ?

10) vuhat is the source of inspiration fo( Kanchana Sita? (10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any elght, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1) The central concern in 'The Story of the Axe."

12) The world oI fantasy in 'The Son ot Sahyan".

13) Comment on the structural experimgnts in "Advent'.

14) Consider."Lay orlhe Anklet'as a modern reading of Chilappatikaram.

15) How do you appreciate the portrayalof Nainital hillsin Mtbt?
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16) The autobiographicalelements in Malayatoor's Roofs.

14 Sketch the character of Orotha.
.18) 

How did the Long-Nosed one's lile change in sixyears ?

19) Kochuthresia in "ln the Moonlit Land".

20) Retrieval of the tradition ol vuomen writing in '"The Vein of Memory'.

21 ) The inner conllict ol Bama in Ka nchana Sita.

22) Representation ol Hanuman in Ka nchana Sita. (8x2=1 6 Marks)

lll. Answer any six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Write a short note on the call lor restoring the dignity ol poetry in the modern
wodd in 'The Temple Bell".

24) Voices ol self and other in "How to Go to the Tao Temple.'

25) How does Kadammanitta treat the period ol Emergency in "Shanta? "

26) 'Cane Pillai' in "ln the Moonlit Land."

27) Significance ol ihe title, 'The Last Show."

28) The elements of postmodemism in "The (Postrnodem) Story ol JyotiViswanath".

29) Seasonal cycle and the mindscapes ol characters in Mlsi.

30) Significance of the title, Boots.

3'l) The structure ot Kanchana Sita.

lV. Answer any two each in about three hundrcd words.

(6xtl=24 Marks)

32) Explore thetheme of commodilication of nalure in O.N.V. Kurup's'A Requiem - .

to Mother Earth"..

13) Comment on the.theme ol identity crisis in Malayatoo/s Roots.

34) "Speclral Speech is the only outlet oflered to the Dalit Women by the Society."
Discuss with relerence to C. Ayyappan's short story.

35) Sreekantan Nai ls landwla Siraque*ons the discrimination in terms ol gender

and caste. Do you agree ?
(15x2=30 Marks)


